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EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 
The purpose of the attached proposals for recommendations for 
decisions is to obtain negotiating directives from the Council so that 
the conditions governing the access of baby-beef to the Community market, 
as laid down in Article 11·of the Interim Agreement and in Article 24 of 
the Cooperation Agreement, can be re-negotiated and improved • 
)t was revealed during other negotiations now in progress, i.e. on 
an adaptation protocol following Greece's accession, that the present 
conditions governing the access.of baby-beef to the Community market 
are preventing Yugoslavia from maintaining its traditional tr~de flow 
' . 
on that market and have thrown its trade with the Community off balance. 
The main difficulty facing Yugoslavia stems'from a combination of 
two factors, namely : 
- the relatively high Level of Yugoslavia's domestic price, 
and 
- the considerable degree of external protection afford,d by Article 11 of 
the Interim Agreement and Article 24 of the Cooperation~Agreement. 
,. 
In view of this situation, in order to export to the Community in 
accordance with the above-mentioned Articles, Yugoslavia must overcome 
the Community's external protection by according· high subsidies and making 
sales at a Loss. 
This situation has had an obvious effect on trade : there have been 
no exports to Greece since 1 January of this year. and the quantiiies 
exported to the rest of the Community have been negligible, f~r smaller 
than the possibilities·offered by the Agreement. 
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The disadvantage at which this situation places Yugoslavi~ has had 
the effect of disorganizing the Yugoslav market in beef and veal, with 
repercussions on livestock, on other sections of the market, on the 
trarle balance and on the country's foreign currency availabilities. 
Furthermore, in a wider context, the problem of baby-beef has 
assumed the proportions of a veritable political crisis in relations 
between the Community and Yugoslavia, and this is jeopardizing the 
future of the Agreement signed last year. 
o· o 
0 
In the light of the political and economic aspec~of the situation 
and also of the fact that Yugoslavia imports an average of 50 000 t 
a year of beef and veal from the Community, the Commission feels that it 
is urgent to overcome the present difficulties by improving the conditions 
governing the access of baby-beef to the Community market. 
In order to achieve this, it considers that the levy collected on 
. ' 
imports of baby-beef into the Community should be reviewed in the light 
of the actual circumstances of the Yugoslav market. 
The Commission considers it advisable, however, not to modify the 
quantities laid down in Article 11 of the Interim Agreement or in 
Article 24 of the Cooperation Agreement or those proposed in order to 
take account of Greece's accession. 
It also conside.·s it essential to ensure full observance of 
Community preferance. 
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RECOMM~NDATION FOR 
A COUNCIL DECISION 
on the opening of negotiations with 
. the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia 
with a view to amending Article 11 
of the Interim Agreement on trade and trade cooperation 
· THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
and in particular Article 113 thereof, 
Having regard to-the Recomm~ndation from the Commission, 
WHEREAS, in view of the difficulties which have arisen in the implementation 
of Article 11 of the Interim Agreement between the European Economic 
Community and the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugosla~ia on trade and 
trade cooperati~n; that Article should be amended, 
HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOWS 
Sole Article 
The Commission is hereby authorized to. open negotiations with a view to 
amending Article 11 of the Interim Agreement between the European 
Economic Community and the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia on 
trade and trade cooperation in accordance with the directives set out 
in the Annex. 
The Commission shall· conduct these negotiations in consultation 
with the representatives of the Member States • 
.. 
RECOMMENDATION fOR 
A COUNCIL DECISION 
on the opening of negotiations· with 
the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia 
with a view to amending Article 24 
of the Cooperation Agreement 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
Having regard to the Recommendation from the Commission, 
WHEREAS, in view of the d1fficulties which have arisen in the 
implementation of Article 24 of the Cooperation Agreement between the 
European Economic Community and the Socialist Federal Republic of 
Yugoslavia, that Article should be amended, 
HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOWS 
SOLE ARTiCLE 
The Commission is hereby authorised to open negotiations with a 
view to amending Article 24 of the Cooperation Agreement between the 
European Economic Community and the Socialist Federal Republic of 
Yugoslavia, in accordance with the directives set out in the Annex. 
The Commission shall conduct these negotiations in consultation 
with the representatives of the Member States. 
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I. DETAILS OF NEW ARRANGEMENTS 
• 1. General arrangements (1) amount of levy 
ANNEX 
Article 11 (1) of the Interim Agreement and Article 24 (1) of the 
Cooperation Agreement would be replaced by· a provision reducing the 
amount of the Levy collected on imports to 2,5% of the basic Levy·. 
2. Specific problems 
. Since Yugoslav prices and Community price$ will not necessarily 
develop in the s~me way,_and since there could be a change in the 
balance betwee~ the need for a subsidy on the Yugoslav side and the 
amount of the levy, it would be useful to provide for an annual 
revision. 
In addition, within the Limits of the quantities now allocated 
and proposed, there would be provision for making the system of 
determining quantities on a monthly basis more flexible to take 
account of seasonal variations. 
II. LEGAL FORM 
An agreement in.the form of an exchange of Letters would be 
concluded with Yugoslavia. 
(1) The tariff arrangements would not be modified, since it would 
be a matter solely of revising Articles 11 and 24 • 
DATE : 2.10.81 
1. LIGNE SUOGETAlltf f 100 (Recettes) CIICDI'fl 1 1.902 Mio ISCU 
2. lNTITUlEDELAMESURE: Projet de decision du Conseil relative a l 1 0Uvertu~e de negocia-1 
tions avec la Yougoslavie en vue de modifier les ~isposit~on.s .. de l ~art~cle II de . 1 
l'accord interimaire relatif aux echanges commerc1~u~ et a La.ccrop~r~tlo~ coTmer~1r1, 
le· et projet de decision du Conseil en vue de mod1f1er Les d1spos1t1or& e l art1c 1 
~4'de l'Accord de Cooperation. · , 
:s. BASE JuRrorQuE: Accord de Cooperation- A~c~rd Interimair~ C~E - YtJ:Jqoslavie 
~ . 
'· os;ecriFs DE LA MEsuRe: Recommandation de decision du Conseil en vue de negocier 
La Yougoslavie les conditions d'acces du "baby-beef:• au marche communautaire, 
~ement a la decision de la Commission du 23 septembre 1981. • 
avec ! 
confon:-
5. lNClDENCES FlNANCIERES 
s.o DX~~)()O(Xr<~}00<X 
PERIOOE DE 12 MOlS EXERClCE EN COURS Cg 1> EXERCICE SUIVAIIT (~?) 
- ~~~~l*~~~~x~~x 
- ~)t)(~){x~x·xxx;cx~xx 
- 9(~~~~KX-JO<X 
5.1 AECETTES 
' • RESSOURCES PROPRES DES CE 
(PRELEVEMENTSIOXX!XXXXX'X~)(X 
""XH*~~~1<xxS<xx - 59 mio ECU - 59 mio ECU 
~------------~----~-&----~~~-r----~· I 
S.O.t PREVISIONS OES DEPENSES 
5.1.1 PREVlSIONS DES RECETTES 
5.2 MODE DE CA~CUL : 
Prelev;~~~t P:ys Ti~rs = 
x Reduction de 75X = 
X 50.400 T = 
1560 ECU/T 
1170 ECU/T 
59 Mio ECU 
6.2 rll.<*:~.Xl!:iK~)O'JXX:X~~X!XX,~~x~xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx~xxx~-xx 
~'--------~--~-a~~--~----------------------------------------------------~1 
6.3 CREDITS A INSCRIRE DANS LES BUOGETS FUTURS OUI/t4~1(X 
l OBSERVATIOIIS : ! e projet de budget 1982 en tient compte. 
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